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Chef David Bouley— forward-thinking, uncompromising, zealous—reinvented 
American gastronomy in the 1990s. Now he’s back to the drawing board, engineering a 

luxurious cuisine that’s actually good for you. The best part is you’d never know it. 
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Haute HealtH Food
c h A l k B oA R d 

tA l k s
The chef details his 

presentations in hasty 
drawings in his test 
kitchen—seeming 

improvisations based  
on years of obsessive 
study of the health  

benefits of French and  
Japanese fare.
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Meal  of the Future :  Course by Course

21 r aw  p o w e r
Bouley sends out a single Pemaquid  
oyster with a thin slice of kiwi,  
a raw opener that primes the palate  
for the coming sequence.

s u p e r  o m e g a
The chef stacks the omega fatty acids  
(3, 6, 9, respectively) in this plate,  
which combines three types of 
mushroom, tuna, black truffle,  
almond milk, and coconut foam.

h e n  d i d  dav i d  B o u l e y,  T h e 
Ducati-riding chef who introduced New 
York to the tasting menu (and day-boat fish 
and diver scallops and fingerling potatoes 
and four-star dining in Tribeca), become 
a low-to-no-carb, super-celiac, sugar-free 
health nut? There are several camps on 

this issue. According to Bouley himself, there was never any personal 
crisis that prompted the invention of his new brand of haute cuisine 
health food, a surprisingly guilt-free leitmotif now running through 
the menu at his Duane Street flagship. Yes, the 58-year-old admits that 
in 2004 he did have a renal angioplasty, and, yes, he himself no longer 
eats bread, and, yes, he’s lost nearly 30 pounds since he stopped. But, 
he says, he has always served the lightest possible food! Conveniently 
ignoring for a moment the pommes purée that he learned from Joël 
Robuchon, with their nearly one-to-one ratio of potato to butter that 
he stuffs into a whipping cream canister and serves in airy, macaroon-
size dollops so irresistible that even such dour lifelong foodophobes as 
Mick Jagger will order two instead of dessert, one for him and one for 

his girlfriend, both of which Mick will eat himself. You know, apart 
from that. 

Still, the chef has a point. The imperative to create lighter, fresher 
dishes has always motivated Bouley’s feats of kitchen engineering, from 
1985 on. Take, he says, the creamless asparagus soup he served at Mon-
trachet—his first New York outpost, launched with Drew Nieporent, 
back in the days when Tribeca was a major hike, owing to the fact that 
there were no cabs. (Reservations were still next to impossible.) “Here 
is an asparagus,” he says, in a quiet moment at his restaurant, conjuring 
the vegetable in midair with practiced movements of his hands. “You 
nip off the bud, blanch it, put it on the side, peel the stem all the way 
down, put that through the juicer. You get this bright green asparagus 
juice. The middle part we sauté with onions and garlic to make a soup.” 
He continues, almost unconsciously, to move his hands as he speaks—
Bouley is 100 percent French on both sides of his family—prepping the 
imaginary dish, taking the warm base of the soup, pouring the “green 
chlorophyll” back into it to restore the original color. “When you eat 
asparagus off the ground, it’s full of acid, right?” he says. “It has a sting 
to it, almost like orange juice. It has a kick. And it’s sweet. But when 

W



from here to paternity  In December an Indian 
man fathered a child at 96. The nonagenarian dad—who credits  

his vigor to vegetarianism, teetotaling, and waking with the  
rising sun—first married at age 86. His bachelor party has not  

inspired any film adaptations.
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3 4 s u g a r l e s s  d e s s e r t
The pineapple soufflé, made with  
egg whites, and fruit juice in  
place of sugar, can actually lower  
blood glucose levels.

d a s h i  d i s h
Layers of Dungeness crab and porcini  
flan are suspended in a nutrient-rich  
bath of dashi, with its umami wallop.

you cook it in the soup you lose that complexity. Now you’re putting it 
back in, and when people eat it, it’s like, ‘Wow, how are you doing this?’ 
I had that soup on the menu for, like, eight years.” 

When Bouley talks about food, he seems to juggle every plate he has 
ever served in an eternal present. (As a denizen of this eternal present, 
he is regularly late to appointments in the actual present.) Whatever 
the palate has instead of a photographic memory, Bouley’s got that. 
Dan Barber, of Blue Hill and Blue Hill at Stone Barns, who worked in 
Bouley’s kitchen in the ’90s, says the chef kept file cards on all his cus-
tomers to ensure that he would not serve anyone the same dish twice. 
But Barber says Bouley didn’t really need the files. He remembered it 
all anyway and improvised from there. “Who’s that guy who threw all 
the paints against the wall?” Barber says. “I would just stand there, and 
Bouley would grab a blender and he would dip his spoon into one, two, 
three, four, 25 ingredients—stocks, juices, pickles—and fucking purée 
it! I could not believe when I tasted it how incredibly complex and deli-
cious and how it would linger in my mouth for, like, the next half hour! 
And that was just a sauce for somebody who’d had several dishes there 
before and he just wanted to shake things up for him.”

Lately Bouley has been reaching for one ingredient preferentially: 
kuzu, the powdered root of the kudzu plant, which is used in Japa-
nese cooking. Kuzu, he claims, reduces blood sugar levels and neutral-
izes fats and can help reverse the steady progress of diabetes and the 
ravages of alcohol. Bouley often spices his conversation with medical 
lingo, a habit that makes him sound like a biochem major from time 
to time. There’s a simple explanation: He has a lot of doctors among 
his clientele. But apart from its clinical applications, kuzu is a miracle 
structural tool, an all-purpose wand for his kitchen magic. It’s a fla-
vorless and colorless jelling agent, so liquids, like pineapple juice and 
tomato water, retain their original character, their sweetness or acid-
ity, as the case may be, after they jell. It can also be deployed instead 
of breading, sprinkled on sweetmeats or fish to form a crust. He likes 



to take skate, score it with a knife in a waffle 
pattern, then sprinkle on the kuzu until, as he 
puts it, “every tentacle is coated like a ravioli 
noodle” before he poaches it. “When you bite 
into it, a spray of water comes out of the fish. 
It’s an amazing technique.” He served it to me 
once, and Bouley’s right about that burst—
the poached skate retained its delicacy, but 
thanks to the thin-to-invisible kuzu crust, all 
that flavor came across in one sinful kick, like 
the fried pickles at Uncle Bud’s Catfish Shack. 

He’s also determined to completely rethink 
dessert, eliminating white sugar and honey 
and replacing them with coconut palm sugar 
or fruit juices. Lou Reed is a longtime cus-
tomer, but because he’s diabetic he invariably 
skips dessert. Then one night he tried Bouley’s 
golden pineapple soufflé with a pistachio 
melting core, a sugar-free blend of egg whites 
and pineapple juice. Afterward Reed, under-
standably nervous about these things, checked 
his blood glucose level, and the number had 
actually gone down! Amazed and emboldened, 
he ordered a second, and it happened again. 

Bouley was born in 1953, and he shares 
the boomer generation habit of speaking in 
extended “Purple Haze”–style riffs that don’t 
always clear the fact-checking police; he once 
told me that olive trees are planted upside 
down, for instance. But Bouley swears to this 
story. Reed had called back the next day to tell 
him the sugar crash he kept expecting never 
came. “About 10 years ago I started to think 
about how I wanted to do food with a health-
ier twist,” he says. “Why? Because I want to 
see people more often.”

o r  a l l  h i s  k i t c h e n 
theatrics and flair for impro-
visation, Bouley seems to have 
no appetite for the sort of 
celebrity that has become fash-
ionable among chefs, the ones 
who back up their TV shows 

with marquee restaurants in Vegas, Paris, and 
Hong Kong. His legacy is founded on old-
fashioned claims to culinary fame, and prob-
ably longer-lasting ones. It’s hard to think 
of a chef with more former apprentices and 
employees who have become highly regarded 
chefs in their own right: Eric Ripert at Le 
Bernardin, Dan Barber at Blue Hill, Anita Lo 
at Annisa, David Pasternack at Esca, Cesare 
Casella at Salumeria Rosi, Amy Scherber at 
Amy’s Bread, Dan Silverman at the Standard 
Grill, Bill Yosses at the White House. Each of 
them credits Bouley with something essential 
in his or her own style—and it’s a measure of 

Bouley’s range that each chef seems to have 
absorbed something different. Lo talks about 
how Bouley teaches, every night, right in the 
middle of the line. Ripert mentions his sen-
sual, tactile approach; Barber his improvisa-
tion. Pasternack cites his intensity; Scherber 
his innovations to the structure of the meal, 
all the extravagant lagniappes he kept adding 
to a dinner, all the delightful extra plates and 
chocolate goody bags that kept customers 
coming back. Silverman talks about his per-
fectionism. “David’s a restless guy, and noth-
ing is ever good enough,” he says. “He’ll never 
be satisfied with what he makes. And he’s not 
going to do it the same way for four months 
without changing it. I’ve got a little of that. It 
drives my wife crazy.”

Farmers and fishermen love him too. 
Farm-to-table is a national movement now, 
with roots in back-to-the-landers and Berke-
ley organic types and antipesticide polemicists 
from the ’60s on, but it was Bouley who, by 
turning fingerling potatoes into a cultural 
phenomenon, made farm-to-table fashionable. 
He’s still a devotee. During a recent trip to his 
place in Kent, Connecticut, last fall, Bouley 
dug his hand into the rich earth. The earth 
of Kent is rich on many levels. The dowager 
philanthropists Anne Bass and Agnes Gund 
keep estates on the hills on either side of his. 
And here on his modest acreage, a place that 
started as a weekend getaway for him and 
Nicole Bartelme, his wife of six years, but 
which has, typically, wound up fueling his 
current obsession even more, the chef has 
loaded the soil with more than eight tons of 
Vermont Compost, a pricey brand of ordure 
that he’s counting on to improve the taste of 
his herbs, berries, greens, and vegetables. 

When his hand emerged from the black 
dirt, he held out a few loose fingerling pota-
toes not much bigger than marbles. “Look at 
this,” he said to the men helping him, who 
had already collected about a bushel’s worth. 
“Don’t miss these. The small ones are deli-
cious.” He tossed them into a big green bin 
alongside heftier examples of his homegrown 
fingerlings. (They were to reappear a week or 
so later, in a diadem arrangement and loaded 
with caviar, in a dish he served some friends 
and me.)

Bouley grew up in Storrs, Connecticut, and 
his French-speaking grandparents had a farm 
in nearby Rhode Island that figures in many 
of his cooking stories as a crucible of his sen-
sual approach. His grandmother kept pheas-
ants and taught him how to skin a rabbit. 
She cooked six- and 
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e v e r y  p l a t e  h a d  a  l i g h t n e s s  a n d  a  l i n g e r i n g  c o m p l e x i t y ,  b u t  h e ’ d  b u i l t  a l l 

t h e  o f f e r i n g s  a r o u n d  v a r i o u s  p r i n c i p l e s  o f  h e a l t h y  n u t r i t i o n .

G A r d e  m A n G e r
A sampling of Bouley’s famously 

extensive mise-en-place  
includes tuna belly, langoustines, 

sardines, gooseberries, white  
and black truffles, and an arsenal 

of mushrooms.
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